
2011 AARCMCC I.C. Off-Road Section Annual General Meeting 
 

Minutes 
 
Liverpool Radio Rallycross Car Club 
 
Thursday, March 17, 2011 
 
Present: Josh Pain, Tom Drygalla, Mark Stringer, Jarrod Currie, Adam Alexander, Dale 
Smulders, Simon Kernan, Shane Kelly, Steve Drygalla, Aaron Stringer, Steve Smulders, 
Dave Simms, John Lewis, John Lewis Snr., Mike Overland, Ash Frensham, Simon Page, Kev 
lewis, Lindsay Frost, Tom Mills, Colin Nash. 
 
Minutes: Tom Drygalla 
 
President’s Report 2010: Josh Pain 
 -Happy with growth in 2010. 
 -Push towards 3 day State Titles well supported by competitors. 
 -Stand-alone 1/8 EP events for 2011. 
 
-All positions declared vacant 
 
-Nominations for Executive: 
Section Head: Josh Pain (nominee and secondee not noted)- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
Section Secretary: Jarrod Currie- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
 
-Nominations for State Delegates: 
NSW:   Tom Drygalla- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
Victoria:  Adam Alexander- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
S.A.:   Jarrod Currie- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
Queensland:  Mark Stringer- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
W.A.:   Dale Smulders- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
Tasmania:  Simon Kernan- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
A.C.T.:   Shane Kelly- voted unanimously, unopposed. 
 
 
General Business 
 
-Discussed need to review and rewrite current rules, mostly to fill in gaps between AARCMCC 
and IFMAR rule sets. To be followed up by State Delegates. 
 
-2011 Nationals will possibly be last event that Peter Cooper will run live timing and online 
nomination- this is currently funded out of his own pocket. Mark Stringer proposed making 
AARCMCC (IC Off Road Section) financial to cover this cost and allow Slyfox to continue 
administering entries and running timing at all events. 
 
-Motion passed to create position of Section Treasurer to facilitate above proposal. Mark 
Stringer nominated and voted unanimously, unopposed. Funding of above proposal to be 
raised by the following changes: 

- Proposal for racing licence for all AARCMCC IC Off Road Section events. To be $50 
for season licence or $10 for single event (season licence required for more than one 
event). 

-Proposal for ‘sanctioning fee’ for clubs to hold AARCMCC IC Off Road events. To be 
$300 for State Title events, $500 for Nationals. To be paid at time of nomination for 
event. Unsuccessful clubs shall have fee refunded. 

-Proposal for clubs’ affiliation fees to be raised to $250. 
-Proposal to remove requirement to supply dinners at AARCMCC events from rules. 
 



-Discussed Mark Stringer’s proposal for new National Series format (proposal forwarded to 
delegates prior) - a minimum of four of the current AARCMCC State Titles events are to be 
counted towards the National Series. 
 
 -All State Titles events to run three day format. 
 -No practice day allowed on the Thursday 
 -Time to be reduced by running 7 minute, 15 car heats. 
 -ROAR-style A, B, C, 15-car, bump-up finals (10 cars seeded per final, 5 to bump-up). 
 -Points format to be discussed. 
 -No qualification points to be allocated for state titles 
 
-National Titles to remain as a stand-alone event, to remain as IFMAR format. 
 
-National Titles event to be open only to Australian residents.  
 
-Truggy National Titles event to be run to IFMAR format, but aim to fit into three days. Option 
for fourth day if entries necessitate. 
 
-Cut-off for nominations for all AARCMCC events shall be enforced at 4 weeks before event. 
Payment for entries to be same time, but extensions given at host clubs’ discretion. 
 
-Discussed World Titles qualification 

-World Titles qualification to count four events over two year period (currently two 
events). 
-Points to be updated to be fairer. To be followed up by delegates. 
-Points to count only finishing positions- no points for qualifying position. 

 
Meeting closed. 
 


